Inside the main entrance standing on the historic gym floor, looking south. Interior windows are going in on level 3, electrical light fixtures are hanging from the level 2 ceiling, and the bathroom partitions are going in on level 1.

Views of open spaces between Levels 1, 2 & 3 on the south side of the building. The walkway on Level 2 leads to the new bridge which extends across to the new Bartlett Academic Success Center.
Floor protection has been removed for floor polishing on level 2, which will begin late next week! Also, check out the glass going in on the level 3 meeting rooms!

Carpet is being installed in the level 3 meeting rooms!

View from the southeast corner of Level 1 looking up to Level 3 - so much natural light. The Red + Blue Market will be located here on Level 1.
Here are some views of the partially complete canopy which will shade the pathway between the new west entry to Main Library and the east entry to Bear Down Gym!
Here are some more views of the canopies being constructed! The photo on the left shows the canopy between Bear Down Gym and the new east entry to Weaver Science-Engineering Library! The right photo is another view of the canopy to the east of Bear Down Gym!

Wall and floor tile are almost complete in the level 1 cabana rooms. These rooms will feature a full bathroom with a shower, and a changing area!